Dennis Joseph Stude
October 16, 1958 - January 7, 2020

Madison / Mineral Point - Dennis J. Stude, 61, of Madison and formerly of Mineral Point
passed peacefully Tuesday, January 7 2020 at UW Hospital in Madison.
He was born October 16, 1958 to Joseph and Dellamae (Hildreth) Stude. He had many
joys in life but the biggest was being a grandfather to his two granddaughters Maggie and
Isabella. He was a kind loving man who was always willing to lend a hand. He is preceded
in death by his parents and few close family members.
He leaves behind a loving girlfriend of many years Louise Dyke, his daughter Shelby
(Zachariah Swann) Stude, a brother Richard (Linda) Stude, his uncle Lenard (Carla)
Hildreth all of Madison.
A warm thank you is extended to the UW Oncology nurses and doctors for their
outstanding compassion during Denny’s final few weeks.
A family service will be held Monday, January 13, 2019. Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
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Comments

“

Just got word from my sister of dennis passing last week....I'm deeply sorry for your
loss and would have been there if I'd have known...lee hanson

Lee Hanson - January 17 at 04:33 PM

“

Doralyn Perry lit a candle in memory of Dennis Joseph Stude

Doralyn Perry - January 13 at 11:51 AM

“

I love you and miss you more than you could ever imagine. I was just little brown dog when
I was younger I followed you around and just love to have fun with you. now I understand
why you wanted to come visit me so bad and never told me why and what was really going
on. I'm so sorry I didn't get it I'm so sorry cousin Denny
Doralyn - January 13 at 11:54 AM

“

Chuck Laura lit a candle in memory of Dennis Joseph Stude

Chuck Laura - January 12 at 06:59 PM

“

Rest in piece Studs!

Chuck & Laura - January 12 at 06:58 PM

“

Denny will be greatly missed

Sherry Hardinh - January 11 at 09:01 PM

“

Way too many memories Sturgis, Harley 100th Anniversary in Milwaukee, camping
with the girls. This breaks my heart. When I get through my Moms service today I will
hopefully write something more profound and post some pics.

Bonnie Brazee - January 10 at 06:54 AM

“

Rob Leigh lit a candle in memory of Dennis Joseph Stude

Rob Leigh - January 09 at 05:30 PM

